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INDEX WEATHER

HIGH LOW
89 59

For detailed weather information, see Page A2

Today will have clouds and limited sun.
Tonight the sky will begin to clear.

Trump suggests he
spoke of Biden with
Ukraine’s president
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By Holly Kozelsky
holly.kozelsky@martinsville
bulletin.com

Sufficient dollars have been
raised to erect a billboard in sup-
port of gay people, and now vot-
ing is open to choose the design.

By Thursday night, $2,000 had
been collected through a Go-
FundMe account to put up a
“Pride” billboard in Martinsville,
organized by Ariel Vaughn and
T’Keyah Hines, both of Mar-

tinsville, after an anti-same-sex-
marriage billboard was erected in
April along Commonwealth Bou-
levard.

That billboard, paid for by
Thomas Farrell of Martinsville,
read “Marriage is 1 Man + 1 Wom-
an.” Farrell had said that God led
him to do it.

Farrell’s billboard also created
an uproar, with people arguing
both for the message of the bill-
board and against it. In early May,
when the controversy was strong,

Vaughn started a GoFundMe page
to raise $2,000 – the amount Far-
rell had said his billboard cost him
– to create a sign with a message
of tolerance and inclusiveness.

Donations came flooding in,
most for amounts less than $25,
with another good smattering of
$50 donations and a few for $100.
About two-thirds of the donors
gave their names, and the rest are
anonymous.

Billboard to offer gay rights perspective
Advocates in Henry, Patrick counties want help choosing the design Ariel Vaughn

(left) and
T’Keyah Hines,
both of Martins-
ville, coordinated
a campaign to
put up a bill-
board that shows
acceptance of
and support for
gay people. The
$2,000 cost has
been raised, and
now people are
voting on the
design.
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By Amie Knowles
Special to the Bulletin

One church group recently took
hands-on, project-based learning to a
whole new level.

A total of 100 teenagers, ages 14
through 18, and 20 adults from Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints con-
gregations throughout the region re-
cently gathered in Craig County, north
of Blacksburg.

This youth outing wasn’t to a bowling
alley or a movie. They didn’t even meet
up for pizza.

Instead, dozens of people traded their
graphic tees, comfy shorts and flip-flops
for more historic attire. Teens and adults
donned bonnets, suspenders, petti-
coats, trousers and other fashionable
clothing styles from well more than a
century ago. Then they started walking.

For three days – Thursday, Friday and
Saturday – the group, including some
from Martinsville and Henry County,
traversed a 17-mile long mountainous
terrain carrying everything they needed
to survive in the wilderness.

The hike gave the teenagers a view into
a time in their faith’s history that was as
rocky as the paths they encountered on
the trail.

Following
the steps
of their
ancestors

PHOTO SUBMITTED

A group of 100 teenagers and 20 adult lead-
ers pushed handcarts through the terrain of
Craig County, gleaning a better understand-
ing of the beginnings of their faith.

Couple helped coordinate
Mormons group that spent
three days in the wilderness
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FAERY FESTIVAL FINISHES

PHOTOS BY RICK DAWSON/SPECIAL TO THE BULLETIN

T
he mystical Faery Festival on Sunday finished a 3-day run at Spirithaven Farm in Patrick

County. This was the fifth year of the event, which features entertainment, demonstrations

and various other activities. ABOVE: Amy Young receives a henna tattoo on her hand from

Tarra Slate. BELOW LEFT: Metal Wackers, of Chesapeake, works in a blacksmith booth. BELOW

RIGHT: Two little “fairies” watch Jasif Jabobski, of Fredericksburg perform, at the Faery Festival.

See more photos at martinsvillebulletin.com.


